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Obituary Notices, On the following Tueedsy roost of the Minis- 

! ters who had arrived at Carbonear bad the 
Joseph Tremain Black, the son of Mr. pr;vdegC and honor of meeting the deputation 

nml Mrs. A «her Black, of Amherst, died on ; al|d at,ending to ,be business which occasioned 
the 3l*t of August, m the 21st year of b» , |heir ,be evening lhe ordination o'
aKCl I Me..-, Preitwnod and Fbinuev took place,whenTremain experienced relig.on in that gm- ! on lhe Christian Ministry
nous revival sit backvillc, X R, under lue , p ,. ^ to be oubliai-ministry of Kev. John Allison. From the : a «net masterly discoune, winch » to, be^pub>ut
time of his conversion, till his death, a uni-1 ed at lbe rc‘lae,t °* 1 e l,mc 1

ordained on that occasion being tbe movers in
the mailer, much to their credit ; and thus the 
eba racier of I hat sermon will ere long be sub
mitted to all that may read it. Tbe ordination 
service which lollowed the sermon was most im
pressive, the brethren giving a most satisfactory 
account of their conversion to God, and call to

form observance of God's holy law charac
ter i red him. He was obliged to keep his 
bed about four weeks before bis death ; and 
although a very great sufferer, yet there 
was not apparently a murmuring thought ; 
but the most lamb like patience armed his 
breast. The expressions of confidence, <nd
hope, he cherished in his adoratfle Kedeein- ( ibe Ministry. The charge was delivered by Mr. 
er, would have graced the exi' of a trium- j K,ligbt) wb;cb is also to be published with the 
phant martyr. A few minutes ce oie is H.rInG:}) tbe request of the Ministers. The 
departure, the Minister, am. some ri " ,' , jjy juUowing, business was attended to ; and a 
engaged in prayer, «""mendmgji'in to «no, | fuU œeetj||g of Mini,ler$ a„d"Laii) in the even

ing listened to a detailed statement from tbein which his whole soul seemed to urine 
and then instantly he fell asleep it. Jesus. 
His interment took place the following Sab
bath ; and the mournful occasion was im
proved from his appeal to the young on Lis 
death-bed, “ Prepare to meet thy God."

K. Smith.

PromnrianVfsUtjtm
THURSDAY, SEfTMEBER 20, 1655.

The appearance in our columns of Dr. Beech- 
am's address to tbe British Conference on his 
reiurn from these Provinces, will have been 
looked for with eager expectation by unny of 
our readers We have the pleasure of present
ing them to-day with tbe report ot it provided 
by the London Watchman As a connected and 
comprehensive narrative of the pioceedings of 

• oar worthy President on this side the Atlantic, 
it will be perused wish great interest ; although 
it has been our privilege to anticipate much that 
it contains, in the report' which have from time 
to time appeared in the Wesleyan. There are 
some particulars, however, which—as unconnect
ed with the organization oi the Conference ol 
Eastern British America, or tbe genial business 
of tbs elder sister Conference of Canada—have 
net yet been the subject cf remark in our 
columns, and will be new as well as interesting. 
Thus, the successful issue ol Dr. Beecham’s nego
tiations with the Government of Canada lor a 
commutation ot the yearly allowance of £700 
from tbe Clergy Reserve Fund is a matter ot 
much importance, and cne ou which, as rejoicing 
in whatever tends to the peace and prosperity 
of-Methodism in any portion of its great work.we 
sincerely join our congratulations. Tbe unset
tled position of the Clergy Reserves has hi herto 
been- in Canada a continual source of agitation 
and bitterness. It is well that, whatever may be 
the future of this question, the Wesleyana are 
relieved from connexion with it by the award of 
nearly £10,000 in commutation of the allowance 
of seven hundred pounds per annum.

Newfoundland Correspondence.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyen.

Sir,—Among the many advantages likely to 
accrue from the union of the Districts of the 
Eastern Provinces of British North America 
into a Conference, we have realised one, of no 
small importance, in lhe visit of the Co-delegate, 
the Rev. Dr. Richey, and his venerable com
panion, the Bev. Richard Knight, as a deputa
tion to this District.

Sunday the 19th inst. wa- quite an era in the 
history of Methodism in the Blackhead Circuit 
As this was the foru -r ,cene of Mr. Knight’s 
most successful labours, his presence among us 
awakened reminiscences of a most touching and 
hallowed nature. In the afternoon he delivered 
a very interesting discourse to a crowded au
dience, in the course of which he made pleasing 
allusion to the gracious revival vouchsafed to 
these shores when be was here, the fruit of which 
remains to the present day ; but in referring to 
tbe changes time and death had made in the 
aspect of the assembly, his emotion became too 
strong for him tp proceed for a time, and the 
"hole congregation were deeply affected. Jn 
' he forenoon and evening of the same day, the 
highly gifted Co-delegate delivered two eloquent 
discourses,—rich in evangelical sentiment, and 
accompanied with a gracious unction of the Holy- 
Spirit. We bad indeed a feast of fat things. The 
hallowed services ol that day will be long re
membered. On the Thursday following we had 
a very interesting service, which commenced 
with a set mon by tbe Rev. Mr. Knight, a'ter 
which Dr. Richey gave a lucid exposition of the 
new Organization, expatiating in bis own pecu
liar style on the responsibilities this new Older 
of things involves, Ihc meeung continued to a 
late hour, but no sign of weariness was shew.r to 
tbe last. On tbe whole, we are persuaded that, 
such visits of oip clot I Pastors to counsel and 
encourage tbe Ministers amidst their labours aad 
discouragements, and to confirm our Churches 
by their prayers and ministrations, must have a 
most beneficial effect both to pastor and people ; 
not only as shewing that we have the care and 
sympathy of the whole Connexion, but that, as 
parts ot a great whole, w, arc interested alike in 
all that pro-notes the cause of God in these lands.
Hoptng for a Ircqueni recurrence of such delight- j would

Deputation of matters in relation to the new 
Organization ; and I may remark, no discordant 
note was sounded in this meeting, nor any other 
held by tbe honored brethren in this place,— 
others must write of other places. Tbe meeting 
broke up at a laie hour; but six o’clock the next 
morning witnessed the brethren again in session. 
Afterwards the Doctor, accompanied by some of 
the Ministers, visited our Day School, addressed 
the children, and prayed with and for them 
They will not be likely to forget his visit. At 
tbe Steam Boat Wharf, the Doctor and his vene
rable associate, and the Ministers and friends 
accompanying them, found a large gathering of 
tbe most respectable inhabitants of the town— 
male and female—waiting to take leave and wit
ness their departure for St. John’s. After some 
little delay, occasioned by the fouling of the 
anchor, the Steamer came to the Wharf, and we 
parted from them as the Steamer moved away. 
The air rang with the hearty and spontaneous 
cfceere of those whose only regret at the moment 
was, that they had looked upon their laces pro
bably for tbe last time,—it might be until the 
realities and glories of the eternal world are be
held. Turning towards tbe eminence, on which 
stands, overlooking the town and its vicinity, our 
imposing Mission Establishment, tbe British En
sign was seen at the head of the Flag Staff of 
the Station, and ere long the Steamer was seen 
entering from our harbor the noble bay, bearing 
the name of Conception Bay ; and the writer of 
this was once more left alone, so far as ministe
rial help is concerned,-Ip follow his duties amid 
the 2400 souls that form lhe pastoral charge of 
Carbonear Cirtuit. Further accounts will doubt
less reach you from other sources and other pens 
from this place, as to tbe delight and profit which 
the visit of the deputation has called forth, and 
which we ardently hope will be sc followed by 
the Divine blessing as to reach in its effects 
those who shall ere long proceed to fill tbe places 
which many of us must soon leave in order to be 
admitted within the veil. May the blessing of 
the Almighty Jehovah rest yet more abundantly- 
on tbe beads and hearts of those noble men of 
God wbo have left us, and upon us, and ours, 
through all time and eternity.

I am, Mr. Editor,
Respectfully yours,

W. E. SnxxaTONK.

with the last rays of the setting sun glancing on clearly that they muet substitute for the Bo- r) ing out of ibe waggon, I staid a while, and 
the folds of their floating banners, they presented misli church, tbe principles and doctrines ol 
to tbe eyes of many a spectator no uninteresting 1 the Reformation. They fed that tbe poiiti-
spectacle. Near the Chapel, after a few more =al an« ""«l reformation of their ooun'ry , „ .. „

S' nnn nf is impossible, so long m the clergy rule thtir ; it 1», striking his lvile blue bundle— my
C ' Pf . .’ ... . . , , i education and destinies. The members of joy. my hope!’’ and lie showed melts Bible
the pleasantest festivals whtch ,t ha, been lbe ‘ tbe middle cla9ÿe6 especialiy, „<! those who and the diminutive ! ymn-book used by liai-

helped him out, then I spoke into itis ear 
and said, “ Do yon read ill» word of tied?” 
“ The word of God !” he exclaimed, •• there

fortune of any children to enjoy
W. S. Shknstosk. I practice the liberal professions, feel a great 

j disgust for all which belongs to the Papal 
| communion. They despise tbe priests, aban
don the practice of worship, repel the monks, 
and applaud all measures opposed to tbe 
clerical dominion ; but it is to be regretted 

In tho very first number of tbcCrusader me pub- i that they then too generally fall into the 
lished a dissertation on Protestant and Catholic ; excesses of infidelity, and exchange the

Protestant and Catholic 
Countries.

tan evangelical Christians. I hid been 
right in urv suspicion, there stood before me 
an evangelical Christian. I took hold ot 
bis trembling band and shook it, saying, 
•• We are brethren.” “ Blessed be God," 
he answered. 1 invited him to accompany 
me to tbe bote’, and learned bis touching 
history. Early in life he bad had doubts

I

countries,demonstrating the great contrast which ! maxims of the Inquisition for those of Vol- j concerning Popery, but had found no one to 
exists between tbe one people and the other: taire. The prospects now, however, are | enlighten his mind. He had long travelled 
showing also that, wherever the Reformation bas 
left tbe glorious seeds of true Christianity, there 
is moral and material progress ; on tbe contrary, 
wherever Popery has maintained its sway, we 
find nothing but ignorance, misery, and crime.

Our assertion was based on practical evidences,

Opinion is gaining that the Russians will not j niant and Turks, but likewbe the plain vl id. 
be able to maintain their army in the Crimea ! opens towatd,tke French t n<,ti„: . A • ftps, y 
over winter. Last winter’s operations co-t ! 0t infantry ot the fine, and a rompant ot -B-rsag- 
them about a quarter ot a million ot their • Heri fvrro.-d the Sardinian eurjxwtj. '1 hv.-v w--e 
best soldiers, and they have net another j Slacked at dawn hv the Ku-ians A, t’.e 
quarter of a million men to lose. The sixty ,ro0ps Wl.,c not ve, m,.Ur , ,, , „nee—t v 
miilions of Russ,ans are not all soldiers, and (u ,ioM |L|, it- „ .......... (;
soldiers cannot be framed tn a day. Already , , jjarroora sent over „«.ruerai ur of -be 
the flower ot ti n- armies have perished, and , „ ur- U1
amateurs wijl not stand long befo-ethe unit- / d ’r" **’1 a" '-‘ia- ' °- "-r’Hs ■'10 '>’• 
ed armies of England, F ranee, 1 urkey and in,v rvt ,l,° !"° tom!ar,lt 8 **'' * • ■'•'> • r >s>«d
Sardinia. Russia’s hope is no longer in her ! the aqueduct and the river, and went up the ;■ a- 
solde rs, but in her granite balteries. So | teaux : but, when thev arrived , n t, , - r, ut 
long as they stand they w ill protect those 1 the two companies had ju-t^y-tt -t •* •• epau'e- 
w ho fight behind ibem. It is to be hoped j ment” behind which they had until then dtuernl- 
that Sebastopol will he immediately in the \ ed themselves gallantly against the overwhelm ing 
l ands of the allies. And next summer may ; numbers of the cnetvv, bul wt . b lud bcceno
see the allies in St. Petersburg. 1 he letter 
of the French Emperor on the war leaves

better than they have been ; and tbe most as a sailor, had visited England and Ane- 
intelligent Spaniards, after remaining tor a | rica, but not knowing one word of English,
short time in skepticism, it is hoped will be [ bid learned nothing in Lis travel- about room to hope that be bas data trom whic
constrained to acknowledge that a positive -------- -------------------------------------------1 t, l n.. i ---------- ■- ,i.« z
religion is as necessary to nations as to in
dividuals.

copies of the Bible may be freely introduced 
there, has published his impressions of bis 
travels ; and the details which be gives upon 
this subject are encouraging. *• I have,” 
said he, “ visited Malaga, Grenada, Madrid,
Seville, and Cadiz..................Everywhere I
was kindly received, and found not only a 
general desire to possess tbe holy Scriptures, 
but also great facilities for distributing them.
................At Malaga, 1 saw and heard truly
inconceivable things concerning the inhabi
tants in respect to Popery :—1 there heard 
curses uttered against the priests, in the 
streets and public places. In the city of 
Grenada 1 witnessed the greatest indiffer
ence to Roman Catholicism. At Madrid, as 
far as I could judge. Popery does not pos- 
sets more influence than in tbe majority of 
the small provincial cities. Everything re
specting the religious edifices, as well as the 
position and action of the clergy, is the object
uf truly astonishing indifference.....................
I doubt whether such a spectacle exists else
where in Europe : that is to say, a vast 
city, Roman Catholic in name, but whose 
inhabitants generally have no respect for 
the religious ceremonies of the church, the 
authority of the clergy, or the pretensions of 
the Pope. I have often heard them pro
nounce the epithet Romish, in a bitter and 
scornful tone. One is more and more con
vinced that the country will have neither 
liberty nor tranquillity until its union with 
Rome it broken. 1 have been deeply im
pressed with the expressions used bf the 
members of the enlightened classes, in speak
ing of the morality and religion of the 
nation. They have the sad sentiment of 
.1 - r entire destitution in this respect. They 
g.vuu under the moral misery and religious 
degradation into wnich Spain is plunged.— 
Cor. N. T. Observer.

lui Visitations, I am, Stc., J. S. Addy.

SABBATH SCHOOL CELEBRATION AT 
CARBONEAB.

[Our readers will remember the Sabbath 
School celebration adverted to by Dr. Riche; in 
bis recent letter from “ Rural Retreat.” We 
have much pleasure in placing betore them the 
following account from the pen of a resident.]

At nine in the morning (Wednesday, August 
15th) the fla£ was displayed from the Mission 
premises to give intimation that the hour for 
assembling was at hand. The eagerness of tbe 
children would not allow them to wait another 
hour, and very soon they came trooping up to 
the chapel. About ten the Sunday Schools of 
Otterbury and Ferry’s Cove arrived, having 
walked respectively the distances of five and 
seven miles, shortly after whose arrival the Rev. 
Mr. Knigh't took Lis once accustomed place in 
the pulpit of our spacious church, and, after tbe 
choir bad sung an appropriate anthem, addressed 
the assembled children and teachers, and con
cluded by offering prayer.

The children were soon marshalled, with a ban
ner borne before each class,and ere-long followed 
the lively strains of the music through the town 
to “ Ratal Retreat.” They were met at the en
trance by Robert Pack, Esq., and his lady, and, 
after manifesting their sense of the kindness 
which afforded them so great a gratification, pro
ceeded to tbe field allotted to tbe purposes of 
refreshment. This field, which was surrounded 
by tiees, was rendered still more Leauiiful by a 
profusion of flags which glistened in the sunshine, 
and fluttered in the breeze. One portion of it 
was occupied by tables and boxes, containing 
tbe substantiels of tbe festival, in a circle around 
which were arranged tbe seats. The children 
were soon seated, and plentifully supplied with 
meat and drink, to which they did ample justice. 
About the same time the Ministers present, and 
other guests, partook of a sumptuous dinner in 
tbe hospitable mansion of Mr. Pack.

The children, after satisfying their appetites, 
busily- engaged in play, in which many who 

hardly come under that denomination 
joined with equal zest ; while others enjoyed the

A minister of the Gospel, who has recent- 
on studies and inquiries made during our travels j \y visited Spain in order to know whether 
m different countries, and, above all, in the sev- ’
eral Cantons of Switzerland and tbe neighbour
ing State, called Savoy. The most blind and 
anti-Protestant cannot fail to see tbe reality of 
this great contrast ; and he may be a bigoted Ca
tholic or an infidel philosopher, yet be is compel
led to acknowledge that, nations cherishing the 
doctrines of the Reformation are two centuries 
in advance of those living under the spiritual 
yoke ot the Roman Church.

But it being tbe fashion of certain editors in 
our days, and in this country, to pander with 
Popery, and denounce every thing which has a 
tendency to advance Protestanism, calling it in
tolerance, Know-Nothingism, sectarianism bigot
ry, and what not, the Tribune and others assert
ed that Catholicism had always been the safe
guard of liberal institutions ; and Mr. Grcely 
went so far as to publish that Popes had repeat
edly defended republicanism against the aggres
sion cf despots !

Alter this the Hon. Horace of tbeTWlune left 
(or Europe, in search of the Immaculate Virgin 
Mary ; strange to say he passed through those 
very countries of whose history we bad made 
such a particular study, and to our great amaze
ment, he wrote from there to his organ iu New 
York, in the same strain as we did in tbe first 
issue of this paper 1 Verily, the truth must 
come out iu spite of its falsifiers.

We hope that the efforts of this philosopher 
will now be turned to the right side, and that be 
will use his pen and influence to prevent his na
tive country from falling, through the intrigues 
ot Popery, as low as Ireland and Savoy.

In a letter dated June 17tb, ht- -hres bis im
pression of Geneva, and the Saw;, beggars, as- 
follows :

GENEVA.

Our course was down the north shore, through 
a succession of rich fields, vineyards, etc., to 
Geneva, a busy, thriving city, of over 30,000 in
habitants, situated on both sides of the Rhone, 
where it issues shallow and rapid from Lake Le
mon, with the outposts of the Alps close to if on 
one side, and the still snowy peaks of the Jura 
but a few miles distant on the other. Hardly a 
mile below the town, the clear and “ arrow 
Rhone” is swelled by the still more impetuous 
but turbid Arve, bringing the tribute of Mont 
Blanc’s innumerable glaciers ; the white peak of 
the *• monarch of mountains,” is itself visible in a 
clear sky, thSugh forty miles distant from Gene
va’s pleasant balconies. I was not surprised to 
find quite a number of wealthy Americans com 
lortably settled here ; if I were condemned to 
live in any place I ever saw, where my mother 
tongue is not commonly spoken, I should not hesi
tate to choose Geneva. For here are combined 
tbe blessings of republican freedom and the pure 
health-giving breath of the mountains ; here the 
fig-tree as well as tbe vine bears its fruit in the 
open air, side by side with the apple and nearly 
every fruit of the temperate zone ; here Nature 
is prolific, enfranchised man industrious, and 
squalid poverty hardly known ; and I know no 
other city of equal importance which rivais this 
at once in grandeur ot scenery and in abundance 
and variety ot resources for comfortable living. 

vS^AVOY.

Savoy, a Catholic country, is pre-eminently a 
land of beggars—far more so than Ireland, or 
even the South of Italy. Every third person 
you meet, traverse this country where you will, 
holds out bis hand, cringes disgustingly, and 
whines out a supplication for arms. Hire a man 
to drive you at his own price, which is nut likely 
to be a small one, and at the journey's end he 
begs hard for something more. The horse
leech’s daughters were probably educated if not 
born here. Loathsome, vsgrantly hideous bags, 
ragged children, run to every carriage and after 
it, beseeching charily. I never saw beggars so 
deteimiued not to take 14 No ” for an answer.
They lie in wait at the bottom ol each long hill, 
thrusting a dirty paw in your face as you arrive, 
and hold it there, as nearly as may be, till your 
horses trot away from them at the top.—-V. Y 
Crusader.

true religion. Finally he had returned with 
a little competence !o his native village, and 
there, a year ago, he had heard, from their 
enemies, of the existence of evangelical 
Christians of Genoa. He had then left his 
native village in search of them, and finally 
had succeeded in finding out the Rev. Mr. 
Geymonaf, the Waldensiar, minister, from 
whom lie had heard with unutterable de
light the glad tidings of salvation. And 
now he was coming to town, as he did as 
often as his means would allow, from a long 
distance, to attend on the following day the 
services of the Church. He said he was 
yet the only one in his village acquainted 
with the Gospel, but was in hopes to see 
before his death several others, who now 
came secretly to him for instruction, brought 
to a saving knowledge of Christ.

This incident was indeed the most delight
ful of my journey, and it may serve to 
show how God is at work in this poor Italy, 
and what hopes Christians may conceive of 
seeing Christ's kingdom extend itself among 
a people so long kept under the exclusive 
power of a Cbristiess Popery.

he has reason to anticipate the downfall ol 
Sebastopol. It is scarcely to be supposed 
that he would speak with such confiderfce 
without some good reason. Many are cl 
opinion that the (all of Sebastopol will not 
terminate fhe war. but that alter that the 
war must he. carried into the heart of the 
empire. At all events the fall of Sebasto-

unlenable, as it was swept by the guns which the 
Russians had brought up on the two other ; li
teaux, and he- des was exposed to be Taker ;n 
the rear. So the troops retired in goeo ordev 
across the river, and went to r»Irturce the | "t 
which occupied the second Milo- k er. the ha: k-
ol the aqueduct. In the tree, till', the , cm......

ade on both s.des had begun, l he R issiuns lull 
us not long in doubt where they intended to 
attack, for, scarcely had lhe cannonade begun.

pol will Le a great blow to Russia, and will | hen three compact masses of inlantty wen, 
render any invasion of Turkey impossible seen advancing towards the plain ojqios-te to tho

French position. The points clu.-cu were the 
bridge and the hillock to the tight. 1 he trass, <

The Cape Colony.

lor many ) vtire».
DESCRIPTIVE ACCOCXT OF THE BATTLE.

Camp uj lhe Allied Anny on lhe Tchernaya, 
August 16th.

The correspondent of the Time* says:—The 
long-threatened attack ol the Russians on the I 
Tchernaja line has at length taken place, and 
ended in the complete defeat of the enemy.— 
During the last few days the signs of an impend
ing Russian attack became more and more Ire 
quent. Movements of large numbers of troop* 
in the neighbourhood of Sebastopol, the unani
mous repoi ts ol rhe deserters, cf whom several 
came in every day, and lastly, information ga ned 
from numbers of Tartars who bring in continua1- 
ly news from the Russian lines, were all to the 
elf’eot that the Russians, having received part ol 
the reinforcements which they were expecting, 
intended to try their luck once more in an offen
sive operation.

Although at first the line of the Tchernava sug
gested itself as the point which tlie Russians 
would most probably attack, a supposition whic h 

confirmed bv all the deserters, vet

Carbonear, Augu„t 30,b, 1835 ! l'eau,-v of ,he soener-v end ,he cu,nP«n>’ of tbeir
To the Edltur of the I'mvicc.l We-lvran 1 lri,‘nd', ™ abot" ,h* BT,,,',0U'' *r°"Dd9’

t- . * j or in reclining beneath the lofty trees. During
D1K’ 1 transmit lor insertion in the columns 

of your Journal tome account of the re I I the afternoon great numbers of the friends of the 
.. -tigious I children came in to see the happy throngs, and

radon oft hod/? ,OW" durin8 ,he v'9'- i r-rhaps to think of the days goue bv, when they
tat,on ot the depotanon f-on, the Continence 3
Eastern Briti.h An,erica. The Rev. Gentlemen°* | held the same places and played the same games; 

and almost all the youth and beauty of Carbo-composing that deputation arrived at this nf V
late in the evening of ,V... i4lh . , P j near came to enjoy themselves amid the plea-i evening 
tiled with our friend
B- mister,

I sant places which tho generosity of Mr. Pack 
threw open to them; and it will be long ere many

14th inst., and domi- >
R- l’aek and W. W.

E,qrs: On the Thursday evenin»
following, the venerable and Rev. Mr. Kni-ht ' wil1 l0r?''1 lbe UP!’y rambles that afternoon 
preached a most appropriate and able ducolrac ' lb,ou8h lhe P-acelul 8lade9 a[ld shady groves of 
to many of his o!d and admiring friends. Stand. ' “ Rural Rc,r®at" Tbc sun ncTer *bono witb 8 
mg before them once again, after so many j Vurcr lustre, the sky was never of a sweeter 
separation, h« was surrounded in the Cemetery I blue’tbe hetcy clouds never floated more lovely 
by very many sleeping in the dust, who had for- i alonR tbe mountains, the wind never sounded a 
n„-1... will, delight and profit bung upon his lips, I [ut-*rr'tlr note among the trees than oil that day.

About live, after a few tunes from the band, and 
some vetsesofoueofour hymns, sung by all, 
prayer was offered by the Superintendent of the 
Circuit. Mr. Pack then look the chair, and briet- 
ly addressed the alien.,,, erowd, in the course 
of which remarks he renewed hi, pron,;*.^ 
made to Mr. Knight at the institution of the fes
tival more than twenty years since,—that the use 
of his grounds should always be granted to the 
Sunday School on these occasions. The hearts 
ol many were much affected, as their thoughts 
recurred to by-past times, whife they were ad
dressed, in a most affecting speech, by the aged 
and venerable servant of the Lord, Mr. Knight, 
from whose presence this festival derives pecu
liar interest,and whose memory hath lived, lives, 
and will live in the hearts of many in Carbonear. 
Dr. Richey next pave u*»**rance to some of his 
opinions respecting the Sabbath School institu
tion, and also to very gratifying sentiments re
garding the festival in course of celebration.— 
Tbe assemblage was also addressed by the Rev. 
Mevu." Addy and Shenstone, and John Bemia- 
ter, Lwp, Member of tbe House of Assembly.

Alter bou-e cheering, the cbihJien formed in 
(Ufcicbjog older, and a», 800 in number, they 
wendod their way down towards I ha C Lapai,

ft* the word of divin#1 truth had fallen.from them 
L w-i# a mos* hies.-id season,—one which will 
no» fpe'/diiy, n ever, !>«• torpor fen. The deputa
tion j.receded on the Saturday following to 
Blackhead, K<\ As it regards what took place 
the w<M;k blowing, that mu«t be given you, it at 
u.i I ow another pen than mine. They were most 
g ü'j.y w. i. oui. d to Carljonear again at the ter- 
LLUtn i-jn ol that journey; and on the following 
morning the R v. Dr. Richey occupied the pulpit 
o* our (v Lurch in J Libor Grace, and delivered 
lv *’• attentive ar. I delighted auditory a most 
«m.Aiuuoa* <Ji> ourse. Alter partaking of the 
hohp a »;*;* Ot the Hon. Mr. zMunn, he proveed- 
♦,u ■„ Larboiiciir, where a hirge assemblage
°-'llt,Mîd ,U 1 *dfil of Methodi-m of this 

Av,t i-,,'Ai’etj and delighted by a 
aUvrnooi, and evening of this 

W' ti^vaioralilt .mu ,,3 sabbath, delivered 
witn l.D’ l>o> :crt ... .rv.ou.v/j and profound 
elv j TL i: • Mi. ivu^Uf, who had
o. ip;».*d the pu.p.: Ibv U.uiiiuig, hlivi that of 
liai L/'jf b iu ...'i the c\ t.fling, wLcb ■l'.pibc<>|>ali- 

^ J1/ a •_) (ui AîuhutiigU., and others tilled 
ECLu; ch : ai.U many, doubtless, lliought they 

Fild bear hi' voice no more, except amongst 
of the blessed in Heaven.

Religious Condition of Spain
If there is a nation in the world which 

should detest Popery, it is Spain ; for no
where has this false and intolerant religion 
produced more deplorable effects. The Ro
mish church, aided by the Inquisition and 
the monastic orders, has impoverished, ener
vated, depopulated and debased Spain.— 
This country formerly possessed a noble, 
generous population. The various races 
which composed it, possessed naturally fine 
qualities. Moreover, the Iberian Peninsula 
has not only large tracts of surpassingly fer
tile soli, hut riçh mints of every kind ; and 
with its numerous fine ports both on the 
Ocean and the Mediterranean, it might 
carry on an extensive commerce with all 
parts of the earth. There was a time, too, 
when Spain posses.e.1 extensive dominion. 
Christopher Columbus gave her America. 
Charles the Fifth, and Philip II. annexed a 
part of Germany, the Netherlands, the king
doms of Naples, Sicily, Sic. What magni
ficent means of power and prosperity for tbe 
people of Spain !

An well ! all these advantages of race, 
position, fertility, commerce, and political 
supremacy, have been miserably lost. Why ? 
Because Popery, like an insatiable vampire, 
has from generation to generation exhausted 
the material and moral resources of Spain. 
It has driven from this country, by its atro
cious persecutions, a multitude of industrious 
citizens ; it has corrupted the intelligence of 
the nation by keeping it in systematic igno
rance; it has discouraged agriculture and 
commerce by impolitic restrictions on the 
interchange of products between Spain and 
other countries ; it lias sacrificed the re
source, and the wealth of the Peninsula to 
the cupidity of the priests and monks. What 
more shall I say ? l’opery has been the
unmerciful enemy of the Spaniards,—a fatal 
genius, constantly plunging ,|iem inU) sllame 
and misery. And at the present day, alas ! 
Spam, once so herotc, ,* almost effaced from 
the list of nations ! Poor, disturbed, un- 
happy, one day in fury breaking ft, chain».

Religion in Italy.
A correspondent of the New York Inde

pendent writes thus from Italy :
The next day we were at Pinerolo, where 

I was shown a most curious and extraor
dinary institution. It is a kind of hospital, 
called the hospital for Catechumens, esta
blished over a hundred years ago, in the old 
palace of the Counts of Acba'ta, for promot
ing the conversion of the Vaudoie to Popery. 
The establishment, inhabited by a few priests, 
is richly endowed, and its managers spend 
its income in a rather strange manner— 
They keep a hotel, in fact, with open table, 
good living, comfortable rooms, and they 
have invited, and arg constantly inviting all 
the Vaudois, generally, to walk in and make 
themselves at home, in this singular hou»e. 
I do not ridicule or exaggerate their pro
ceedings, 1 state the plain truth, and for 
more clearness I will illustrate it by an ex
ample. Suppose a vicious family in tin- 
valleys, whose members will neither work 
nor be satisfied with such little alms as may
be given to them by the parish ; in order to 
get some money, the head of that family, a 
drunkard, or worse, goes to the pastor, and 
threatens to go to Pinerolo, if he does not 
give him so much money. Now, this ex
pression to go to Prnerofo'mcans among the 
Vaudois to go to the hospital for Catechu
mens, with the prospect of becoming a Ro
man Catholic. The pastor answers, of 
course, to such a man that he may go where 
he pleases, and declines giving him any 
thing. In consequence, our beggar goes to 
the priests at La Tour, and informs them of 
his design. A carriage is immediately pro
vided for tbe man and his wife, and as many 
children as he pleases get in with him and 
they start for Pinerolo. The gates of the 
palace open before them ; they are ushered 
into finely-furnished rooms, their meals arc 
served up in style ; good meat, good wine, 
good tire in winter, and full liberty to stay 
in as long as they please, on the sole condi
tion that they shall attend catechism for one 
hour every day. As soon as they have per
formed the acts of their conversion, they are 
provided for, tbeir children educated, the 
girls receive a dowry, and the holy Church 
jubilates over the moral power of her teach
ings. Not many years ago, even when 
Charvas, now the archbishop of Geneva, 
was bishop of Pinerolo, the hospital had 
numerous inmates, but they had not come in 
voluntarily ; they were the children of Vau
dois, secretly, sometimes openly kidnapped, 
for the purpose of making them Catholics. 
Now that better days have come for the 
Vaudois, the hospital is empty, or receives 
only now and then some conning Roman 
Catholic, who in order to obtain the favor of 
the priests plays the Vaudois for a while, 
and then comes back to dear mother Church 
a repenting 'on»rw the hospital of Pine- 
rolo. )

As I was on my way from Turin to Ge
noa. I happened to meet with a pleasing in
stance of those tfue conversions from Popery 
to Christianity, which are becoming every 
day more numerous in the Sardinian States. 
We were in the cars ; at one of the stations, 
some thirty or forty miles from Genoa, an 
old man, carrying in hie hands his little 
luggage wrapped up in a blue handkerchief, 
entered our waggon. He had evidently tra
velled a good dehl on foot to meet the train, 
and when he sgt down, wiping his beared 
forehead, he exclaimed in a loud voice, 
“ What a poor creature I am now with my 
seventy years ! 1 have no more teeth to eat
with ; my legs refuse to bear me along, my 
eyes are dim, I am laden with infirmities ; 
one thing remains to me. The contempla
tion of future blessedness ; were it not for 
that, I would be wretched indeed,” he added, 
speaking to me—I coaid not help being 
struck with the earnestness of the old man, 
but 1 did not know what could be the ground 
of the hope he expressed. “ Do you read 
sometimes ?” I asked. “ O, yes, I read 
much.” “And what books do you read.'” 
“ History, Geography, are the subjects 1 
prefer.” “ Well,” said I, “ I know a book 
infinitely superior to all others.” “ Which 
do you mean ?” inquired the old man eager
ly. “ I mean the Gospel.’’ “ O, for that 
book,” be exclaimed, and his countenance 
was lighted up, “ for that book, the sun 
grows pale before it !” We -were some 
eight persons together. On looking around

GOVERNOR S GRANT OF THIRTY THOUSAND 
POUNDS PER ANNUM FOR MISSIONS.

Sir George Grey, lately Governor of New 
Zealand, no.v Governor of the Cape of Good 
Hope, is seeking to avert Kaffir wars, and 
secure the peace and prosperity of the colony 
over which he is placed, by means of civill- | was moreover 
sation and Christian education. He pro- as there were large numbers of newly arrived 
poses to expend £30,000a-year in Missions, 1 troops seen concentrated in or about the Russian 
the Missions to,extend beyond the limits ol , works, apprehensions were entertained that per- 
the colony, and the grants being intended to j Imps the Russians might attempt something 
call forth, and be met by, corresponding i against the positions ol the allied armies before 
efforts on the part of religious bodies, pro- ! Sebastopol, and the chief attention was come- 
pared to enter largely into the work. Va- quentiy directed to that point, 
rious religious denominations at the Cape j Yesterday again several deserters came in, and 
have already availed themselves of this offer, , Spoke with the utmost certainty of an intended 
and the Bishops of Cape Town and Ura- j attac)t on the Tchernaya lines ; but as this had 
ham s Town write home to the Society for , ^>een the case several times already during the 
the Propagation of the Gospel, pressing upon ; last |ortD; btf DO l)articuiar *„ention was paid to 
that Society to take immed.ate advantage of j ,heir t aQli u0 8p,c;a| order given to the 
Mr George Grey s munificent proposal be spared tor an attack, and

The Bishop of Graham’s Town writes : ,. ; ’ 1 , Y 1 , . . .tnt a . .... ♦ .L ♦ ^ , .. i I this had been so otten repeated that it made no“ 1 he first çrcat want is that ot men, ana 1
I hop: that you will he able to make this | impre«ioi.. In add,t,on to thts, cur attention wa, 
want known, and at onco to send off any .drawn off from the Lower lehernaya by the 
clergy or catechists whom, on examination, j news trom Baidar. I wrote in my last letter that 
you may think qualified for the work.— when the arrival of fresh troop* at Sebastopol be- 
As regards money, I boldly ask for an addi- came known the four troops of English Light 
tiorial four thousand a-year, only adding, Cavalry were withdrawn from Haidar, and only 
that if this is given for five year?, the Mis- fW0 regiments of heavy French cavalry and a few 
sion by that time will be to a considerable i chasseaus and Zouaves remained in the valley 
extent self-supporting ; nt any rate, half that nti, a„ „u, , coUeoted shou!d be ,arried 
income will then do. 1 can only say again, _ •„
that I believe if, at the very first Meeting ol 1 (
the Committee, and on a holy impulse, wtth- lient new9 ,ronj BalJar ^ ,ele*r*Ph "M Ut*“ 
out examining the pockets of the Society, | numb<’r< oi Rl,M,an -ere eorcentra.ed
this grant is made, and then followed up by . on lbe heights above the valley, and that he ex- 
a special appeal, the Society will be backed j pected to be attacked. Tbe telegraphic mefoage 
up, and their courage in-giving well reward- was interrupted by tbc dense fog which prevail
ed. ... I have pledged thI have pledgedlfie Church to un
dertake this present year Missions,—

“ 1. To Umhala, the great chief. This 
Mission to consist of a central school, &c., 
with a sort of outnost ten miles off.

“2. To Krelt, another great Kaffir chief, 
across the Kci.

“ 3. To Sandili, another great chief.
“4. To the Fingos. at Kei.-knnnna Hock, 

with an out post.
“5. The formation of a school in the Kaf

fir location, close to Graham’s Town.
“The Governor, on his part, will immedi

ately pay into the bank, for the erection of

ed in tbe afternoon, but late in the evening no
tice of this message of Gen. Allonville was sent 
to Gen. La Marmora and Osman I’aclia. As the 
cavalry at Baidar would be exposed to be cut oil 
ii it were attacked by a considerable force, on ac
count of the great nttgiber of carts which are 

i down in tbe valley for the transport ot bay, and 
which would encumber the Waronzoff road, an 
attack on that side seemed not at all improbable.

From all these circumstances it lollowed that 
no additional precautions were taken on tbe 
Tchernaya line, and that the attack was scarcely 
less a surprise than that of Inkeruian

building» on these several missions, the lotaT rl’he first news of an actual alack was brought
sum of <£4000 this present year, intending 
also to make some further additions next 
year, that the buildings may he complete. 
1 myself start at the end of this month on a 
journey to Kreli and Sandili, to obtain their 
leave to , commence missions. Umhala I 
have already visited, and he gave me a pro
mise of land to erect larger buildings upon 
than those we had commenced.

“ I have now told you what mission 
ground 1 tell bound to pledge the Church to 
undertake this year ; and, iu so doing, I have 
doubtless pledged it to an expenditure of 
cf 1500 this year. Next year each of these 
missions will have to throw of offshoots, 
these are but the beginnings of mission 
work. I hope that by thus making a gradu
al progrès, the Societies will gradually in
crease their grants till they reach cfiOOU 
a-year. When this sum is reached, it will 
not be required to be given long, for the 
lands attached to the missions will gradual
ly become pioductive, and the .£4000 a-year 
will gradually decline.”

In compliance with this reques', the Soci
ety has agreed to make the Bishop of Gra
ham’s Town a grant of £1500 for the-pre- 
seut year.— Watchman.

anil falling back tho next under "tho prWail v my inlerloculor "aw eTery body looking 
tyranny, more miserable and Iwpel,,, llm,, ",w“rd uP°n which he ceased to speak, 
before!—Yurt, Popery has been tho K„,eie.t A f"w we were in the Genoa
and most terrible curse for this country 1 station. The countenance of the old tra- 

Sorne Spaniards, I icjoico to say, begin I*? f?W ht ^ W,d’ h*d '“‘er'
to discover this. But they do not yet see M_ "ÜÜL1 jT*"**? ..fa> hnow more about

' tutu, therefore while every body wee hur-

From late English Papers.
The Battle of the Tchernaya-

Details of this bloody battle (the fourth 
pitched battle in the Crimea, Alma, Balak- 
lava, Inkermaa and Tchernaya) have now 
reached. The telegraphic reports instead 
of overstating the Russian loss greatly un
derstated it. The killed, wounded arid miss
ing, reach tbe frightful number of ten thou
sand men. It appears that no general-hip 
was attempted on the part ot the Rus
sian commanders. The soldiers got each a 
flagon of brandy in order to infuriate them, 
and in that maddened slate they rushed for
ward, and were mowed down in thousands, 
The drink as in most places defeated its ob

it mav have induced the Russian sol-

about daybreak by soute French Chasseurs, wbo, 
forming tart of a patrol, fell into an ambuscade 
of the Russians, and narrowly escaped, while 
their comrades were taken prisoners. Soon af
terwards the outposts which were across the 
Tchernaya were driven in, and about day break 
the cannonade commenced.

For the better understanding ol the movements 
I must give you some description of ibe locality. 
The Tchernaya coining out at the lower of Kar- 
lovka from the narrow gorge in which it runs af
ter leaving the valley of Baidar, flows between a 
succession ol hillocks on both sides. These bil 
locks form the basis of the position of the allied 
armies. On the extreme right, beginning where 
the Tchernaya comes rut of the gorge down to the 
little mountain streams which tall inlotbe Tcher
naya Iron, the south, are the Turks. They 
occupy two dblocks, and between them art- 
two roads which lead from the Higher Tchor- 
goun and the tower of Karlovka into the Woron- 
zolf road. The Sardinian position leans to the 
right on the little mountain stream which limits 
the Turkish position on the left. They occupy 
tbe large standing hillocks which used to be held 
by the Cossacks, which extends down to the open 
ground over which the road from Balaklava to 
Tchorgoun leads. This hillock has been lately 
considerably strengthened and provided with bat
teries, and, as it has a very commanding position, 
was of the utmost importance in the defence of 
the Tchernaya line. In front ot this hillock, 
and divided from it by the aqueduct which be
gins there, is a smaller but equally steep hillock, 
accessible from tbe first by a slone bridge, and on 
this hillock the Sard;titans had a small “ epaule- 
tuent” guarded by a detachment of infantry.— 
Beyond both of these hillocks, on the other side 
ot the Tchernaya, they had morever on tbe hil
lock nearest to the Mackenzie road tbeir out
posts, which could thus watch the movements of 
the enemy, and give timely alarm in case of an 
attack. The French occupy the last series of 

ject. It may have induced the Kuss.an sol- hi||cck„ t0 „.e ,elt of ,be Sardinians, and guard 
cilery to try their late in battle, but it at the (fac roa(, tbat !eads from Balaklava over the Trak-
same time disqualified them for the content 
The Sardinians fought well, and lost tom* 
six hundred of their number, and the French 
as usual displayed great prowess and valor. 
The victory was won by the French, Turk» 
and Sardinians, and nobly all did their duty. 
The number of men lost by the several na
tions is not known, but it would appear tbe 
French lost in killed and wounded nearly 
1000 men ; and the Turks 750. The loss of 
the Sardinians has been variously stated at 
from two hundred to eight hundred. It is 
understood that there were not one thousand

which in the morning sun locked like g .ttciing 
wsvee, protected by the tire of their artillery, 
moved in excellent order down to the liver ? <!c, 
notwithstanding tt.e heavy fire rt artillery which 
grççted them in front from the French ai d in tho 
ffpnk from the Sardinians. At the r iver the first 
column detached ir«elf from the rr'\ and divid. 
ing into two columns crowed the river, which is 
now everywhere ea»>ily fordable. Men earning 
moveable wooden bridges proceeded, but in ‘he 
first msh the Russians without waiting for bridges 
went over wherever they could, and diaper?iug 
like a swan: vf bees, rushed forward in columns, 
suüic against li e bridge, the others ag^v.i.st tho 
hillock on the right.

As 1 said above the continual apprehen«;on of 
an impending attack bad at last benumbed iL“ 
int rest tor it* and not withstand in:*», the signs 
which seemed to indicate some movement on tho 
part ol the Russians, everybody slept as soundly 
as [Kjssible until awakened by the Russian grns. 
Ruloic lhe troops were propel 1\ under .inns, 
the Russians were at the bridge and at the loot 

the hillock. The 2V Uger and tin- second bat
talion of Zouaves had fo stand the «*■ -« k, and 
they certainly stood it gallantly, 'i hv m»b 
the Russians was splendid. Without losing «heir 
time with firing, they advanct d with an < un 
scarcely ever seen in Russian troops. Some 
French soldiers of Camon's Dix , who have dur
ing the winter guarded the benches towards lho 
Quarantine,and have had nearly daily skirmishes 
with the Russians, aisuicd me that they never 
saw them moving on in such a sty!**. I Ivy were 
new troops,belonging, accord ing fo tin* prisoners 
and wounded, to the 5th division ol tbe I'd c rps 
d’ amce lately arrived from Poland, llut their 
ardour was soon broken. They couid no( carry 
their point, and were, after a short h i d, rvpu Led 
both on the bridge and the hillock. Tin* acquo- 
duct which supplies the Turks and which runs 
close to the toot of the hillock, formed the chief 
defence of the French. About U ur 10 let t wide 
and several feet de«'t>. it -kirts the steep hills so 
close that it is nearly iu all places supported by 
à high embankment,offering considerable difficul
ties ior an advancing Juice, and exposing it as 
soon as it reaches the top of it, to the musketry 
fire trom the heights. Niftwithstanding this dif
ficulty tbc Rutoiacs crossed it on the right, and 
were begining to scale lue heights, when, taken 
in flank by the Sardinian batteries, which fired 
with admirable precision, they were swept down 
wholesale and rolled into the aqueduct below. 

kThe first rush did not last more than 10 minutes. 
The Russians fell Lick, but they were met by 
the second column, which was advancing at pat 
de charge to support the first. At llm bridge 
they lorded the river on the right and left, and 
forced the defenders of it to fall back. Scarcely 
was tbe bridge free when two guns of the 6th 
Light Brigade of" Artillery crossed it and took up 
a position on the opposite side in an open ; pace 
which divides two of the hillocks, and through 
which tiie road leads to the plain of Balaklava, 
While those two guns passed die bridge a tliiid 
crossed the river by a ford, and all three began 
to sweep the road and the heights. The in fan fry 
in the meantime, without waiting tor the porta
ble bridges, which had moreover been thrown 
iway in great part dunng the advance, rushed 
breast de**p into the wafer, climbed up lhe em
bankment,and began to scale lhe heights ori 
both sides. They succeeded on tins point in 
getting up more than one-hail of the ascent, when 
the dead and wounded alit-i ward* showed clear
ly the mark which they reached; but by the timu 
they arrived there the French were fully pn-por- 
cd and met them itx the most -allant si) le. Not
withstanding the exertions and perseverance of 
the Russians, they were by degrees forced back 
and driven, after an obstinate resistance, across 
the bridge, carrying away their guns.

While this attack took place on the bridge the 
other column again attacked the French ri^hf. 
This tune they came in such a swaun that they 
were neither kept hark by the aq ;educt nor 
cowed by tbc S«idinian guns. wh:i 1; »t re|d« ugh- 
ing long lance through their scattered hues. On 
they came, as it seemed irrc?i»ubu . ard rubied 
up the steep hill with such fury that thr Zoua-.e< 
who lined the sides of it were obliged to fall bar k 
for a mom;i.:. before tbe multitude. You could 
plainly see the officers leading the wuy and anima
ting their sold lets. I particularly observed ono 
gallant fellow who, at least 20 yards in advance of 
ibe whole column, was the first ecrors tbe aque
duct, and 1 could still see him on the side oi the 
bill. This furious rush brought lhe advancing 
column in an incredible short time to the breatt 
of tbe hillook, where it sloped fo form. Hut 
the French had not been idle during the time 
that the Russians were ascending ’he hill. Tim 
Zouaves had only fallen back from the dde of 
the hillock to the main body wb^ch had been 
drawn up behind the top. Scarcely'did lhe col
umn of tbe enemy show its head when lhe guns 
opened on it with grape, and » murderous fire 
was poured down upon it by the French infan
try. This immediately stopped the advance of 
the column, which began to wave, hut the im
petus from those behind was powerful that 
the head of it notwithstanding the unexj » c** d 
reception, was pushed forward a few Vanin more, 
when the French, giving one mighty cheer, rush
ed upon the advancing enemy, wbo, shaken al
ready, immediately turned round and ran down, 
if possible, faster than they had come up. But tho 
mass was so great that all the hurry could not

tir Bridge, up to Mackenzie's Farm. The hil
locks occupied by them, are three in number ; 
tbe first, to the right, is separated from the other 
by the great road leading to the bridge ; and tbe 
last, to the left, is protected by the basin which 
tbe aqueduct forms here, and is separated by 
another open ground, similar to that on the 
right of the French position, from the ridge on 
which the army of observation was daring tbe tave them, and more than 200 prisoners weie
winter. In front of tbe bridge the French have 
constructed a small “ epoulement" to guard tbe 

bich they have
killed in all on the eide of the allien. The Ia?,SdS ' » J
Russians with their usual barbarity, fired on 0UtP08ts-
the French who were removing the wounded The Attack.—The first movement o e 
Russians. Tbe Russians must now be fully , Russians was against tbe outposts of the Sardini- 
sati-fied that no efforts on the parts of their | ang on the opposite side of the river. Corres- 
commanders will ever make their soldiery to the hillocks on this side of the Tcber-
ablc to meet the allies. Their force * are nava Qîe (brec plateaux on the opposite bank! 
not only mostly new, (the old soldiers being ,fh'fcee ware chosen for the left of tbe Russian 
killed off by tbe sword and disease,) but nre jtjon ^ainst the Turks and the Sardinians. 
.11 M and ill provided, and the marvel is that ^ Ulelu, „ere, therefore, first to be secur-

riage is on a road almost improvable. The only tbe hillocks opposite occupied by tbe Sard.-

taken on the spot, while the hill-side, the har ks 
of the aqueduct and the aqueduct i.self, and tho 
riverside were strewed with de^d arid wounded. 
The Sardinian and French artillery poun d, more
over, a murderous crossfire into the shattered re
mains of the column, of which scarcely a ‘hot 
missed. It was a complete tout. The irtnth 
rushed down the hillside and drove them far 
acioes the plain. This defeat seen ^ to have fo 
completely cowed them that nothing more wai at
tempted against this side.

The Massacre ot tiie Bridge.—Xot soon 
tbe bridge. Notwithstanding the heavy loss suf
fered by the second attack, the Russians concen
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